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In this paper, we describe a pilot study of a digital storytelling project conducted with primary school
children. The study investigates how comic-based storytelling supported by a digital tool, named
Communics, can facilitate primary school children in creating stories and in reflecting on situations
involving discrimination within the classroom context. In a first stage, two teachers have been involved
to negotiate the intervention, as well as define graphical and textual content on which to base the
narrations in Communics. In a second stage, we piloted an intervention within a class of 12 children
to investigate the scaffolding opportunities offered by Communics as well as different aspects of
storytelling, as engagement and motivation, and explore the use of the storytelling practice as a
reflective process. Finally, we discuss preliminary insights and suggestions for future studies.
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INTRODUCTIONCommunics: a digital tool for comic-based
digital storytelling
Communics [6, 13] is a web-application for
the digital production of narratives in the
form of comics through the combination of
graphical and textual elements. A key aspect of
Communics is that offers a library that includes
graphical and textual elements designed to
help users in building story in specific context.
Users can create digital narratives by choosing
backgrounds and using characters, objects and
emoticons from a library of graphical elements.
They can also add textual material freely or by
choosing from a set of pre-defined expressions
available in a dedicated library. Communics
has been designed to be used by single users
to create individual stories, as well as by
pairs of users to produce collaborative narra-
tives in a turn-based activity (see Figure below).
Figure 1: The Communics interface.
Children in school often experience or witness episodes of conflict related to cultural, sociological
and historical differences between diverse groups. They are used to perceive current phenomena
through other sources such as media, parents and/or friends and they have few outlets to build their
personal perspective [17]. In this context, we believe that providing this community with an interactive
digital support can assist them in representing and reflecting on these situations and, eventually, in
better dealing with them. In particular, we propose interactive digital storytelling, which combines
technology and narration, as a successful guided process for the elaboration of situations involving
conflicts [9]. The combination of both graphical and textual elements for the comic-based narration
is proposed as motivating and engaging process through which children can meaningfully express
themselves [8]. In this paper, we discuss a pilot study in which we investigate how comic-based digital
storytelling, supported by a web-application, named Communics [6, 13] (see later box), can facilitate
children in reflecting on situations involving discrimination within a primary school. In particular,
the focus is on investigating two specific aspects of the intervention: (1) whether digital storytelling
based on comics is an engaging and motivating medium for children for stimulating reflection and (2)
how the storytelling practice is supported by the different affordances included in Communics.
RELATEDWORK
Digital storytelling has been used in different educational context with young students for supporting
different teaching and learning activities [7, 14]. Rubegni and Landoni [12], for example, introduced
a digital storytelling authoring tool in a pre-school to support pre-reading and pre-writing skills
development. Di Blas and Boretti [3] presented a case-study investigating how interactive storytelling
could support creativity, media literacy and narration process in preschoolers. Other works [10, 11]
evaluated the impact of a mobile storytelling application, named "Fiabot", on educational activities in
two primary schools. These studies focused on the effect of digital storytelling on creativity, digital
literacy and narrative ability in the educational context. The comics medium, meant as a combination
of visuals and texts into an expressive and flexible language to convey sequences of events [5], has
proven to be useful in the educational context [15, 16, 18]. Previous studies have shown the potential
of traditional paper-based comics [15, 16, 18] and digital comics [1, 2] in maintaining students’
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engagement, in promoting emotional connection between readers and represented characters, and in
enhancing concentration.
PILOT STUDY PREPARATIONSchool setting. The study was conducted in a
primary school, named A. De Gasperi, situated
in Pieve Tesino (Trento, Italy). The class that par-
ticipated in the study comprised 12 students,
7 males and 5 females, aged between 9 and 10
years old. Two teachers were involved in the
project: one teaches Italian, History and Geog-
raphy, the other is a special education teacher.
Below, a photo of the school computer lab used
in the project.
Figure 2: The computer lab of the primary
school where the study took place.
The pilot study, discussed in this paper, explores the use of Communics for reflective practice within
a primary school (see lateral box). The preparation of the pilot study included two stages: (1) the
structuring of the intervention in collaboration with the teachers and (2) the content creation process,
that comprises the procedure for collecting the graphical and textual elements included in Communics.
Structure of intervention. In order to prepare the intervention, we settled three meetings with
the two teachers. At first, we interviewed them to collect information on how to integrate digital
comic-based storytelling in the school curriculum. Then, we discussed the children skills in using the
technology and in developing narratives, and the specific context in which to focus the narratives.
The teachers were very keen to include an interactive, engaging and motivating activity to support
children in elaborating situations that involve conflict, considering the classroom context.
Content creation process. The content creation process included two interviews with the teachers
to identify both graphical and textual elements to be included in Communics. The teachers discussed
daily situations involving conflict in the classroom in order to define a preliminary list of graphical and
textual elements. Based on real-life episodes reported by the teachers, a set of materials (backgrounds,
characters, pre-define textual elements and objects) were collected and included in the Communics’s
library.
PILOT STUDY SETTINGS
The pilot study had the goal to investigate how digital comics, supported by different affordances
provided by the digital tool, can represent a successful support for children to reflect on situations
involving discrimination within the classroom. The pilot study included three sessions, as follows:
first session. In a first session, the activity with Communics was presented to the class. One of the
researchers explained the Communics interface and the children were invited to use the tool both
collaboratively (in pairs of two) and individually, in order to get them used to practice both conditions.
(see Figure 3).
Second session. In a second session, the children were asked to use Communics individually. The
task was to produce a narrative including an episode of conflict within the class context, and reporting
a possible resolution. This resulted in the creation of ten individual stories as two children did not
participated to the second sessions. At the end of the session, the children were asked to write a
short text reflecting on aspects such as the advantages and disadvantages of using Communics, and
reporting their experience.
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Third session. In a third session, children worked collaboratively in pairs. The teachers assigned stu-
dents in pairs, considering children with similar interests and skills, and asked them to collaboratively
create a comic. Again, the task was to produce a narrative including an episode of conflict within the
class and reporting a possible resolution. Six stories were produced by twelve children. At the end of
the task, children were asked to reflect and write on the experience.
To gain insights on the storytelling process from the children’ perspective, we analyzed the (1) pilot
study observation field notes, (2) the form and content of both individual and collaborative narratives,
(3) the responses to the short reports on the storytelling experience.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
The goal of the study was to explore how comic-based digital storytelling can support children in the
reflective practice considering situations that involve discrimination. The results are divided in two
subsections, considering the two main aspects investigated in this work.
(1) Comic-based digital storytelling. From the observations, it emerged that children were
positively surprised to use this type of narration at school. During the first session, in fact, they were
excited in using a digital tool for creating comics during class activities. The enthusiasm persisted in
the subsequent sessions, although several times the teachers were asked to upload new graphical
material in Communics to have more characters to choose from. From the short reports written by the
children, it emerged that, on one hand, they liked working with Communics as it was perceived as
fun, engaging, and motivating. In particular, they liked to create comics, to use technology and to
practice a new way for narration in the school context. P2 reported that he would have liked to train
with Communics also at home: "I would like to have Communics also at home; I like it." On the other
hand, they reported that they would have liked to upload their own drawings and different graphical
material.
(2) Collaborative and individual work. To investigate this aspect, we evaluated both the form
and the content of the produced narratives and the responses to the short reports written by the
children. The 16 comics produced - 10 individually and 6 collaboratively - were analysed considering
the digital tool affordances and the underlying narrative messages, including the narrative valence.
In order to evaluate formal structure of the comics produced, we analysed the number of panels (i.e.
the individual frame that composed a comic strip) and word balloons (i.e. the space for the speech or
thoughts of a given character in the comic) included in the comics, considering also the time taken.
Regarding the panels, children created collaborative narrations composed on average by 11 panels,
while individual narrations were shorter, with an average of 7 panels. The average number of words
balloons inserted in the collaborative narrations is 16, while for the individual narrative is 15. The
number of word balloons is similar, although in the collaborative narrations a maximum of 2 balloons
were placed in one panels, while in the individual a maximum of 5 word balloons were placed in one
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panels. Collaboratively, every participants make their contribution adding a single panel on each turn.
Considering the time taken, students spent on average 82 minutes in collaboratively producing the
comics, while individually they took on average 52 minutes. On one hand, collaborative stories took
more time and they were composed by more panels that the individual ones. It might be argued the
need to reflect before replying to the partner could have increased the working time. Since the task
was to produce a narrative presenting real example of conflicting situations within the classroom and a
resolution, we performed a valence analysis to assess whether the participant (i) changed the narrative
to a positive situation, (ii) emphasized the negative aspects of the story increasing the conflict reported
or (iii) maintained the pre-existing narration without any clear positive or negative valence. Regarding
the collaborative stories, three stories reported a resolution of the conflict, while three maintained a
neutral stance. Considering the individual condition, five stories reported a resolution; two a neutral
stance; while two reported a conflict escalation. During the collaborative sessions, children did not
find difficulties in structuring the plots, while individually the teachers had to assist five out of ten
students in producing their narrative. Children reported to like working individually. Most of the
them (9) reported that work individually was faster since it was not necessary to wait for their turn.
P2 for example wrote: "I prefer to produce the story individually, because collaboratively I have to
wait my turn." and P4 "I really like to produce comics with my classmate, but the thing that I don’t
like was to wait for my turn". However, they found difficulties to manage the story alone - "It was
hard to manage two different characters." Only 3 participants expressed a preference for working
collaboratively. P8 wrote: "Working alone was boring." and P3: "It was very hard to ask questions to
yourself". P1 compared the two different conditions: "If you work alone, you work very quickly, while
if you work collaboratively, it takes much more time."
Figure 3: A participant using Communics CONCLUSION AND FUTURE STUDIES
In this work, we presented a pilot study on the evaluation of comic-based digital storytelling for facili-
tating reflection on episodes involving conflicts. From this study, we learned that digital storytelling
seems a promising tool for reflecting on situations involving discrimination, although true benefits
have to be further investigated. In particular, it emerged that collaborative production of stories
was perceived as a slow process, but that might encourage mutual reflection. On the other hand,
individual activity might be faster compared to collaborative storytelling but it might also perceived
as boring. Furthermore, the collaborative activity seems to require less guidance by the teachers.
Working collaboratively in pairs, in fact, helped children in generating ideas on the comic plot and
structure. In the individual condition, children required a further support from the teachers for helping
them in structuring the narratives. As future development of Communics, we plan to provide tool to
better sustain collaborative activities by following the principles of Cooperative Learning [4] and to
support teachers in preparing and conducting this type of interventions.
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